Review 5.0

I initially started working with HCD whilst at Elite Model
Management,London. They dealt with our major events such as
London Fashion Week and our annual Model look competition.
I have always found them reliable and trustworthy so since
moving to Titanium Model Management, HCD was one of the
first suppliers that I’ve signed with, due to our long-standing
relationship that goes back a number of years.If you require
any further information, then please do not hesitate to
contact me.

Marina Avraam

21 Wheler Street , London E1 6NR

Accounts Manager

E: marina@titaniummanagement.com

Titanium model management Ltd

www.titaniummanagement.com
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We have been using HCD services at Elite Model for a few years
and I have always been satisfied with their service. They have a
variety of options for customer service which are always very
handy when making a booking, the live chat is always a great
service as they always offer support with airport pick up / times.
They are a very reliable service with a professional manner and
always punctual on pick up. They have great commutations
skills always keeping you updated with the timings on pickups
and information on the driver.I couldn’t recommend them
enough and will continue to use their service for the
foreseeable future.

Rhiannon Lewis

1 Islington High Street, London N1 9LQ

Bookings Assistant

E: R.lewis@elitemodel.co.uk

Elite Model Management London

www.elitemodel.co.uk
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As you know we have been working with HCD Chauffeur Drive
for a number of years already and we are very happy with it.
What we particularly appreciate is your reliability and
Commitment, besides your efficiency, punctuality and
flexibility.Last but not least I want to point out your always
friendly way of dealing with all our concerns.Therefore we
highly recommend your services.

Alicia Haupt

Velázquez, 18, 4º dcha.

JZ International Ltd.

28001 Madrid
E: alicia.haupt@jzi.co.uk
www.jzi.co.uk
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HCD offer a fantastic service for mid-large-scale events
providing vehicles from luxury 4 seater Mercedes up to large
coaches. They are very flexible and accommodating to the
needs of the event, executing seamless transfers throughout.
We would highly recommend HCD for your upcoming
event!

Lindsay Wimms

11-13 Pall Mall Deposits

Events Producer

124-128 Barlby Road

EMC3

Notting Hill
London W10 6BL
E: lindsay@emc3.eu
www.emc3.eu
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In this era of commoditization and standardization of
services. HCD has preserved standards of a bygone era'
offering customized service with a modern fleet, drivers
who do not rely on satellite navigation and who offer
all the courtesy and refinement of almost obsolete
chauffeur refinement, courtesy and service

Ian Myers

11th Floor

Managing Director at Cowen Group, Inc.

1 Snowden Street

Cowen & Co

London EC2A 2DQ
E:Ian.Myers@cowen.com
www.cowen.com
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We would be happy to give you a reference and to be
contacted by the potential client.
We have been using HCD Chauffeur Drive since 2014
and have always found their service and reliability
to be excellent.

Lisa Luck

14 Grosvenor Street,

Office & Facilities Manager

London W1K 4PS

Gatehouse bank

E : lisa.luck@gatehousebank.com
www.gatehousebank.com
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I am writing to recommend the services of Holler Chauffeur
Drive without any hesitancy whatsoever. For several years
Holler Chauffeur Drive has transported our German Board
Members, our clients and colleagues in a very punctual,
efficient, reliable and friendly manner. The drivers are
exceptionally well-trained and very professional. Back office
staff is more than helpful, and the booking and tracking system
is easy and very well set out. My experience during my
association with Holler Chauffeur Drive have been very
positive.

Debra Short

DekaBank Deutsche Girozentrale

Office Manager

Sparkassen-Finanzgruppe

London Branch

53/54 Grosvenor Street

DekaBank

London W1K 3HU
E: debra.short@deka.de
www.dekabank.de
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I have always found the service you provide excellent.
I always know who is assigned to my VP, including a picture
of the driver. I know when the driver has arrived and when
my VP has been picked up.I have always received attentive
service. Whether I am asking for a quote or my VP’s itinerary
has changed, I have received prompt,
accurate service.

Monica Lopez
Capgemini
E: monica.lopez@capgemini.com
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We can confirm that we have been extremely impressed
and satisfied with the service that HCD has provided to
our company - the online booking is simple and effective,
the communication between the company and us and between
the driver and the passengers has been faultless.
I would not hesitate to recommend
your service to others.

Chris Mann

The POD Building, Bridges Ct,

The London Helicopter

Battersea, London SW11 3BE, UK
E: chris@thelondonhelicopter.com
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My name is Linda Reese and I am an Executive Assistant for
senior leadership at AmerisourceBergen in Frisco,
Texas, USA. I am writing this letter of recommendation
for the exceptional services that we have received by HCD
Chauffeur Drive. Their website allows you to book
reservations easily via online, email or by calling them
direct. Each time that I have used their service, I receive
email updates with the driver’s name, identification
ANd when they are onsite. In addition to the professional
transportation services that they provide, they
also promptly send me receipts via email
for expense purposes.

Linda Y. Reese

227 Washington Street

Executive Assistant

Conshohocken PA 19428 USA

AmerisourceBergen

E: Linda.Reese@absg.com
www.amerisourcebergen.com

